A portrait of the late Dean Fredrik Holmberg which has attracted particular attention was completed recently by Leonard P. Good, '27 fine arts, instructor in art at the University. In the piece, Mr. Good has succeeded in capturing the spirit of the veteran dean who died last New Year's Day.

A series of original etchings done by Keating Donahoe, '34 ex, Oklahoma City, was recently dedicated to Dean Holmberg. In the group are four etchings of familiar campus scenes. A limited number of them are being sold in folio form. A dedication was written by Dr. W. B. Bizzell telling of the long and valuable service of Dean Holmberg to the state and University.

Don Nabours Draws Mickey

Don Nabours, '31 art, has accepted a position drawing Mickey Mouse cartoons for the Walt Disney studio in Hollywood.

Nabours, a cartoonist for student publications while he was on the campus, studied cartoon drawing and poster painting at the Kansas City Art Institute following his graduation. He did free lance drawing in New York City until he accepted the job with the famous movie cartoonist.

Lucky on L.S.U. Staff

Lewis B. Lucky, who will be awarded his degree from the University as Doctor of Philosophy in June, has accepted a position as assistant dean of the lower division of Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge. He holds his first degrees from Louisiana State and the University of Texas. His thesis title in the college of education is "The Relations of School Bonded Indebtedness to the County Unit System of Schools."

Summer Session Scheduled

The University’s eight-week summer school session will open June 9 with registration and close August 6 with commencement.

Courses will be offered in the graduate school and the colleges of arts and sciences, business administration, education, engineering and fine arts. The enrolment is expected to be approximately two thousand students.

The graduate school and college of education will have the largest groups of students since many Oklahoma and Texas school teachers will come to the University to continue advanced study.

A complete program of social, entertainment and recreational events will be scheduled with a meeting or entertainment slated for every night.

All of the University facilities will be open throughout the summer for the convenience of students.

The University’s new intramural golf course on the 40-acre tract of land east of the football stadium will be completed during June and it may be thrown open for play during the summer.

The construction of a men’s swimming pool north of the Fieldhouse also is underway. The women’s pool in the Women's building will be open during the summer months.

Instruction in almost every University department will be offered during the session. Summer session bulletins outlining the courses, giving the hours of class meetings and the names of instructors may be had by writing the University Registry or Alumni office.